Bull Terrier Club of America, Inc. Specialty
BTC of St. Louis, March 11, 2016
My thanks to the Club for inviting me to do this Specialty. It was a terrific entry in quality and excellent
numbers. Hospitality at this weekend is second to none, if you haven’t shown at this weekend, you’ve
missed a special venue and event. I’d especially like to thank all the exhibitors for entering their dogs
under me, they were all great and its especially hard to be able to only pick the winners when there are
so many other worthy dogs there too. I appreciate the good sportsmanship that you all exhibited.
COLORED 5-8(3-2)0-1
WD- Wright & Cournoyer’s Glentom Fool’s Fortune (BrGCh Glentom Seeking Fame and Fortune ex
SilGCh Glentom You Were Mint For Me) Red white. Cobby, excellent bone. Strong, wide well filled
masculine head, bully type dog. Moves accordingly. Impresses with type and masculine virtues.
RWD- Regan & Regan’s Sinabar Operated By Batteries (Bullyrook Batteries Included ex Sinabar Holiday
Affair) Black brindle and white. Heavy bone, strong masculine head, nice quarters. Similar to WD in
many ways.
WB,BOW, BOV, BOStoB Smith’s Magor New Moon Rising (Can/Am Ch. Pretty Fly 4 A White Guy ex
Can/Am Ch Magor Millenium Moonstruck) Brindle and white bitch. Oozes quality, beautiful head with
lovely turn and excellent width and fill. Good expression with very good bone and substance. Nice
combination of quality and type. Good neck and shoulder. Moves well in front and just a touch too
close behind but with good reach and drive all ways. A credit to her parents.
RWB Altman & Berez’ Action Miss Money Penny (Emred Devils Advocate ex Action Headed For Love)
Brindle and white. Young bitch of both extreme type and quality. Beautiful head with excellent
expression. Nice topline and short backed. Very good bone, and body appropriate for age. Moves
nicely both ways. She will develop into a show girl who will be very difficult to beat!
BOS Hopkins’ Broken Arrow’s Force Of Nature (GCh Abi Albon ex GCh Terjo’s Celtic Broken Arrow)
Thundering heavy weight brindle and white dog. Very strong profile with good fill. Nice neck and
shoulder. Heavy round bone. Moves out with long easy strides. Lost BOV cause he’s not as short
backed as the bitch.
White 8-12(1-3)
WWD, BOW, BOV, BOB Smith’s Magor Super Fly (Can/Am Ch. Pretty Fly 4 A White Guy ex Can/Am Ch
Magor Millenium Moonstruck) White medium sized dog. Impresses immediately with his typey
balanced outline. Everything is in the right place. Very good bone, and body is excellent for his youthful
age. Lovely turned profile, smoothly filled and paralyzing expression. Mouth is good. Very good neck
and shoulder with cobby short back. Moves squarely with nice jaunty steps. An outstanding dog who
will likely only get better!

RWD Frascone’s Sinabar Mountain River Monroe (Ch. Crestmont’s Savoir Faire ex Ch. Sinabar Holiday
Affair) Big heavyweight white dog. Impressive bone and substance. Very strong profile with exquisite
expression. Smallest of ears right on top of his head. Nicely filled, could use a touch more. Outstanding
bone and substance. A quality exhibit.
WB O’Driscoll’s Emred Devils Belle (Emred Devils Advocate ex Emred Heatwave) Small typey bitch.
Built squarely. Nice egg shaped head. Mouth and expression good. Bone and substance good for size.
Moves truly and carries topline well. Could use a bit more neck, but still a high quality, typey exhibit.
RWB Lawson, Buchannon & Smith’s Magor Nellie Bly From Islay (Ch. Lonestar Whole Lotta Hoopla ex
GCh Magor Islay Passion) Upstanding good sized girl. Lovely quality outline. Beautiful head, lovely turn
and very good fill and length. Pleasing expression. Very good neck and withers, nice topline and wellturned quarters. Moves well in front and better than average behind. During her class, she was feeling
a bit unwell which prevented her from demonstrating her considerable virtues. When she came back
for Reserve, both she and her handler were feeling better and more relaxed, and her ring deportment
improved considerably….happy to award her RWB.
BOS Wright & Siodoria Ch. Linric’s The White Queen At Glentom (GCh Javarke King@Arnolds ex Ch
Sinabar Malibu Breeze at Linric) Big upstanding girl. Lovely turned head with excellent width and fill.
Nice expression and nice flowing neck. Excellent bone and body. Moves well in front a touch close
behind. When she’s “into it” she looks a picture, but can stand a bit too slack if she loses interest.

